BEASLEY & PARTNERS
Peter Beasley has been in the Estate Agency
business approaching 30 years – ironically
starting out in Woburn, then into Milton
Keynes, before returning to Woburn Sands
to start his own business in 1994, which is
now a highly respected, independent
residential sales and rental agency.
Beasley & Partners predominantly cover the
local Buckinghamshire and Bedfordshire
villages, surrounding Woburn Sands,
including the south-eastern corner of Milton
Keynes. All our staff live locally and we see
many new and familiar faces in the office,
either through recommendations or
returning clients. We realise that moving
home is one of the most stressful things you
can do and we are sensitive to your needs.
We will support you from start to finish with
a personal, friendly service.
Free valuations are offered for both sales and
rentals with good local knowledge and

impartial advice available at all times.
Beasley & Partners offer up to the minute
marketing, which includes full colour
particulars with external and internal
photographs, local property press
advertising, websites and email facilities.
Properties can be found on
beasley-partners.co.uk or rightmove.co.uk.
By instructing Beasley & Partners to sell or
rent your property, you will gain access to a
vast number of potential buyers and tenants.
Our office is open 6 days a week and we can
arrange ‘out of hours’ appointments for both
valuations and viewings. We are NAEA
registered and offer support throughout the
sale/purchase process by liaising closely with
solicitors and other parties involved in the
transaction.
We would love to hear from you whether
you’re a Vendor, Purchaser, Landlord,
Tenant or even if you would just like some
advice or a professional opinion.
(Advertising Feature)

moving’s easy with beasley’s





Residential Sales & Lettings
Flexible appointments for
both valuations and viewings
Phone or call in today for
some free impartial advice

6, High Street
Woburn Sands
beasley & partners
Milton Keynes
Residential Sales & Letting Agents
MK17 8RL
Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862
Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk Web: www.beasley-partners.co.uk
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